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The human face 1s aaid to be a

mirror of tile mind because it reflects
not only the static intelligence and
refinanents of the .d.Dd, but also betrays ita transient emotions and
passing impul.... It 18 a matter of
common observation that educat.ion,
refined associations, and 1ntellectual
oc~t1ons, by eleval:1B9 the lnind,
refine and spiritualize t.he face, in
token of the refinement of the soul
beh1nd it. lD ordmary life we X'GCogni_ a "good face" to be II token of it
good beart and a~ instinctively dra~
to_rds it.

DoeS

an orthodontist nally have uy in.fluence oYer

tbe SOft t.issue profile'l

What changes in the soft tissue

profile of the orthodontic patient canOe attributed to
oztbodontic treatment?

can an ortbodont1at control

ebange. 1n the confo=ation of tbe lips, or orient them
so that. the 8Sld result of bi. t.reatment Will be

It

to the no.. and its effect upon tbe total profile?
1

pleasing

2
'!'be.. questions S\19gest the area of investigation

explored in this study and %'eported in tIl!s thesis.

a recent editorial appearing in
OItb099R~1e"

it was stated:

tbe

In

!!9H,gg JoMm!l 2t

NAt present we know 1•••

abOut soft tiuue influence on. facial appearance and

alveolar prognatbism than any of the other craniofacial component ••

It

;.lly haa 80ft t1s8UG beeome a

neglected partner 1n the triad Wbich constitute. the
face, i.e., skeletal patt.8Im, teeth, an<! soft tissue'?
Perhaps the reason will be

fOUQ.d

in the philosophy

that once the teetb are aligned, the soft tissue fac1al
venae%' will adapt i t . .l£ 1ft the best: po. .1bla manner.
TIle SUbconec.t.ous theory, bald by many , tbat the 80ft

tissue confomation. cannot l:le altered, haa led to futility

and, tbeHfore, abMnc:e of J.Atere.t.
1itaxature raveals tbat

~.

A review of tbe

are only a few aeientific

lavestigatlons \oIbd.cb have been made involving a 80ft

tissue analysis with the objective of dete:m1n.1ng What
constitute. good facial .atbetic., or

~t

dbanqaa in

the soft tissue profile associated w.t.th oJ:'thodontic treat-

ment alter and improve facial esthetics.

-3

According to subtelny I Merrifield, and 1U.eketta, there
have ·been very few orthodontic analy... developed wlUch con81der the importance of tbe nOM in the integumental pro-

f!le.

Xf the nose were COI18idared, eorresponCJ1ng chaD9••

in the facial skeleton

ana

$Oft tissue lU9ht be lude in

order to arrive at a better balanced and, therefore, 1mproved facial appearance fo: the individual.

Tbere wl11 be little di.pute with tba atatement tbat
the face 18 the 1\108t couapleu.oua part of the body.

Xt

generally forme tbe first COIlac1ous and 8WX:onac1ou.e 1.........

pres.1on that 18 ma_ 1n one'. dally contacts.

Man, not

poe. . . .lng fluoroscopic v181on, ls uraable to ... the

Skeletal framework. of hi. fellow man, but _ a only the

fom of Me head, the sbape of hi. fora'beaeJ, the color

aoo 8lant of bi. eye•• and tbe tint of h1e aka.

'l'herefon,

"...,t 18 actually seen .s tlle face, is only tbo adaptation

of the soft tissue over tbe bony framework, the lips, the
anterior teeth, and the style of the hair.

How much dlf....

ference this 80ft tissue d:apezy makes 1s ol>V.ious wben

the facial region of a dried Skull 18 tnspacted.

4-

It is not tile purpose of th1. papea: to offer information on tecbniques wh1ch may make it possible to change
tbe th1cknes. of soft tissue covering the face

OJ:

to

chBn9'G the facial profile by altering tbe shape of this

tissue.

Rather, it is boped that throu.gb this work, ano

the ot'beJ:'s that follow, some avenues of inveati9at1on

will be opened that will increase our knowledge of the
80ft t1esue 1nfluence.

In this manner objective, rather

than INbject1ve, d1a9ft08t1c 1nfoxmat1on about soft ti ••ue

will 'be made aV8:Llable, to take :Lt. place beside the

analy.i. of tooth position aDd facial skeletal pattern
routinely \188d in a cephalometric diagnosis of the patient ..

Facial foxm may be critically evaluated in two plane.
of apace, (1) frontal and (2) .agittal.

The midsagittal

plane produces an outline .1c:b. i8 comm.on1y reful'eCI to
as the profile.

It ia the plane in apace in Which the

majol'ity of malfoxmations, malrelations, and anomalies
occur, and with which the olt'tbodoat1st 1s mainly concerned.

The.r:.efore, this 8tudy will ut111ze the midsagittal plane
as the spatial d1me1l81ons of reference to asseas tbe

change. 1n the 80ft tissue and underly1n9 skeletal profiles

follow1nq orthodontic treatment hy comparing these cllaogee
with t:be same reference po1nt. before treatraent.
'ro be more .pecific" the purpose of this study may

be 8wnmari,zed in three statements:
1.

TO evaluate the 80ft tissue changes in the

facial profile after completion of orthodontic treatment
of Class 1 malocclua1ons with bimaxi11ar,y protrusions and

crOWding of the anterlor teeth to suell a de9rae that extraction of four first premolars is deemed necessary for
succe•• ful treatment.
2.

To a ..... differences, if any, 11\ maxillary and

mandibular regions of the soft tiNue profile nsulting

from orthodontic treatment.
3.

To determine 1f the cbang•• in the soft tlssue

pea!i1e parallel tboee in the underlying bard tissue.

CHAPTER 11
UVJaw OF TiB Ll'l'EltA'l'UU

1\

Survey of the orthodontic literature nvealed a

lack of 1nvesti9ation and information on the specific
chang.. oceurl'1ng in the soft tissue of the face as
result of ortbodontic treatment.

By

it

far the greatest

altlOUDt of investigation baa been done on treatment tacbniques that may effeet .i.nlprovement in function; while
methods toZ' ma1Dta1D1ng this 1mprOVf!tl.U8nt have not been
given extensive study, and tbe ways to improve .8tbet1cs
bew been considered rarely.
The problel'n of 1mpJ:ov1ng facial

esthetics, 11owever,

has not been completely ignoX'Gd; it baa been considered
by

III

nwnbar of the leaders in the profe.s1on.

T'bey have

cona1dered this objec:tive with both a philosophical and
an 1D.vestigat1ve appxoach •

• &19§9l?lY.saA APRJOASll
This method of apprals1Ag fac1alprofile and contours

18 8imPly a dJ.acuasion of opinions or ccmclusioaa based on
oiJ88rvationa l:Jy ".r1o\18 man, not all of tllem OJ:tbodont1ats.
6

7

1n the eight4lflftth century that the prime purpose of ortbo-

dontiC: 'treatment was to beautify the appea·rance of the

mouth-a pbiloeophy that pndom1nated up to the time of

ADtl. (1907) bad acme convictions about the ortbo-

tS'Gated, ..... he wot. # "\"ke study of o&1:hoc3on:tic:s is

an4 to attain it, balance aMI symmetry aboul" exist in

the

~ace

after treatment.

Angle'. concept of facial ••thetics and balance
was probably lnfluertcec.'f by bi. friend, Bdm\md t'h.lerpal

(1931),

*0

stated in an aR1c::le 1n tile fiZ'st edition of

ftere 18 no 1.,.t beaut1:fQl pereon.
There 1s II moat perfect type, and 1n one
type tiler. may bet juat as D\UCh beauty as
1ft another--every era creates 1ts type.
While Angle and WUflrpel wara strong advocates of tbe
relat10nslUp of art and

O~odODtics,

Singleton (1916) f

8

during the same era, referred to art as an inadequate
standard for JudCJ111g physiognomic normality.
the opinion that art \\O\ll.d

tr48k.e

He expHssed

a clinical failuze of de-

signing a face for practical purpoae., and concluded that

art. therefore, was

1Dad~te

.a a eafe standard in

judging a face.

Angle and SJ.n.gleton, howver, both 891'''' that harmony
anti balance playeCJ a peramount role in a pleasing face.

Angle falt tllat , . should try to give each patient a tr. .t-

mem.t r.sult . .iob
bei,ng

~

balcmce an" syametzy, \IIlU.le not

concerned with . .tiler tu linea canfo:m to some

cenaiD .tandard.

He believe(J

we ahould com::ern ourselves

with tile balance and 'haz:mony in the future. of each in-

dividual-the forebead,

DOM,

chin, and lips ..

Bl:O<f1e (1941) pl_deCt for tbe abandonment of the

"noaaal concept, It contending that each tncU.vidual 18 a

study 1n variation.

with the knowleCSge that the relat1ve

proportions or gatt.me of the 1D<U.vidual head

8Z'.

well

••tabli8bed bafore b1rth, and remarkably stable there.fter,
be cballenged the

o~ont1c

prof••sion to understand

the 1ncl.1vidual and h.1. problem, and to then att_pt to

dettmn1ne 1f the problem can be solved ortbodontlcally.
Schwartz (1953) questions the DOrm concept a8 ra-

9ard8 its efficacy or suitability wheD used in dlagnoat1c
procedures.

88 nit.zoet•• tbat simon visualized the

shadowy character of tbe naoma 1 '* concept: and ws Skeptical
of ever finding it.

"All we

.vel:

find, ,. Mye simon, "are

variationa, eodl••• 'W.u:iations: an .act ldeal normal doe.

Margoli. (1947), in a study to appz-a1M the p;ropoz:tional developmental level of tbe lower tbird of the
faae, sought to describe a besic pattern in the wellbalanced faca, and to recognize deviations therefrom.

Xt i8 time for the orthodontist to
refrain fJ:om using tbe term "perfect face,"
tor J. t bas no significance of ecientific
or clinical value. Xt cannot be define<i,
bacaue it doe. not ex1at. It nwan. entirely Cl1ffennt tlUnga to different people.
Balance, howeve&', does ex1.t 1n the ".11developed face of man, pr1mitive or modem.
Balance ia naobed in the ul-&lveloped
face jut .s a malocclu.t.OD will nach a
stag- of balance ..

·10
the influence of facial esthetics. maintaiDod the attitude

(still beld to a great degree by many orthodontists) that
the improvement of facial esthetics

VdS

the primary

00-

jective of orthodontic tberapy.
Case state" in 1921 that the term "malocclusion":

•••• not only applies to every form
ot dental .irregularity, but to all 1m~~rfections in facial outline that are
caused from mal-position of the teeth
ano jaw.
He

aqain stated in his definition of the terms

"protrude" and "retrude":
Teeth are in • protruded or retruded
poai tiOD only 10. respect to the esthetic
atandard of the dentofacial relation, and
in no instance can this be deteZTained by
occlusal relations.
Tarsside (1946) recognized the role of the teeth
and associated oral structures in facial esthetics When
be stated:
The study of the face offers to the
orthodontist, in its manifold r~n1fe8tations,
an extraordinary importance in its development, conformation, and varied expressions
of the countenance. This im.portance is
extraordinary because be can study any
deviation directly on the teeth, 1n the
fOO\lth. and on the jewel and, if any txeatmant i8 required, its re.ults will enhance

11

the beauty of the face or, on the contrary,
derive other consequences that could appear.
His specialty is of great respansibility,l:>Gcause we must aclmowledgG that the
teeth and the mouth are structures of captivating beauty When their shape and arrangements are in hsrloony witb the featuros, the
shape, ana the proportion of the face.

cryer in 1904 f'iR'iintained that in the correction of
malocclusions of the teeth aoo their supporting structw:es,
three l>asic principles should be considered.,

First, be

advised the orthodontist to carefully study the facial
outline, especially as it should appear in the 8ge group
with which he was deal1ny; second. the difference in treat-

mant demanded 'Oy the rnala and f_nale type of face must
be remembered; and third, the individual variation should

De considered and each case treated according to its

own

rlGrita and requir8111Gnts.

'rile clinical approach in orthodontics is

tAllied

par-

tially on scientific investigation and partially on

ducing the various craniofacial analyses

\'18

use today.

One of the avenues of clinical investigation led to the
application of cephalometric roentgenograpbs for assessing

12
the sAteletal and soft tissue profile.

Tll8 introduction in li)31 of the J3ro.:"lobent-1lO1ton
roentgenographic cepllalaneter gave the ortoo('lontist a
new tool w1 th Which be could measure the head and its

various components.

This standardized roentgenographic

cC';':'Jhalometric tecbnique was utilized Uy llrod1e .in 1941

to study the growth of the bead.

Since then. the

apparatus has come to '08 accepted as a stanaard aia9nostic and research instrument employed by many orthodontists.
There have been

It

number of cephalometric analyses

developed for determining facial pattern and

dentof~cial

amormalities. predicting treatment results. and appraising
treatment limitations.

some of the analYHs al'ld related

stu(11es of soft tissues '111111 now be cons1derea.

There 18 no intention to suggest that the analyees

selected for review are tbe most important ones; there
:rnay

'be others of equal valt.:ae.

SOtllO attempt has 'been made

to place than in the order in which they waxe introoucecl,
though this will not be true in every instance.

The

extent to which they are discussed is lit,11tao tor practical

·13

reasons to those most pertinent to the soft tissue pro-

file.
camper's work (1796) is credited as the beginning
of the modem science of anthropometry.

first to establish lWlasurements
the entire heec.

~1cb

He "laS

one of the

related the face to

t;jtm2!r!!. j\ns!:e recorded the angular

relationships of a plane through the auditory meatus and
the anterior nasal spine to a plane tangent to the most
~r~a1nent

point on the forehead and face.

Cas. (1921) pioneered the study on facial profiles
with the construction of plaster masks of the face, taken

before and after treatment.

'this technique enabled the

orthodontist to do a more detailed study of faCial harmony

at bis leisure.
Simon (1926) cevelopeO a method, using facial photo-

9rapba, termed "photostatics,

It

of relating the contour

of the profile to Prank fort horizontal and orbital planes.

se

drew Frankfort horizontal anC! orbital planes on pro-

file photQ9rapbs of the face.

A

quadrilateral figure

was completed by draw1n9 a line fran the "ear-point" or

tragus to gonion and thence from gonion to gantbion.

This

14
I'la""', t. according to Simon, dictated that the orbital line
in the photostatic projection of a normal face pass throu9h

gnathion.
TWeed

(l~~S)

was one of the earlier investigators to

associate the angular relation of teeth and occlusion
"lith facial esthetics.

I'Us approach was unique.

He said

that for years be was on the lookout fO'r faces which he
COl'lside.red combined "balance and symmetry."

In all cases,

he obsUvec1, incisors were on basal bone, even though

in sane instances they were irregular wtlen a face appeared
harmonious to him..

He, therefore, decided that there was a

correlation between balanced facial lines and

~le

position

of the mandibular incisors with relation to basal bone.
TWeed (1945) found it possible f \lSing cephalometries,

to express his tbeoxy, and to record
on cephal09rams.
~~e

an~'Ular

IllGasurentents

In the analysis of his patients· faces,

constructed a trian9le on the lateral cephalo-

u'1etric roentgeno9rams of each subject.

one line of the

triangle passed through the long axis of the mandibular
central incisor; the secooo ,-ms tbe mandiwlar plane; the
third, the Frankfort horizontal plane.

Be observed that

lS

the Frankfort-mandibular-inc18or angle should be no smaller
tban sixty-five degrees, and that be was not being too
exacting by locating the dividing line between extraction

and non-extraction cases at a point Where the Frankfortmandibular-incisor angle was sixty-two degrees or less.
ae believed that if this formula is rigidly

followe~,

good harmony and balance of facial outline will be attained

in ninety per cent of the caeea, but in the ranaining ten
per cent tbere can be no substitute for the eye.
,1\1 though many do not a9ree wi th Tweed' III concept of

facial beauty, he must be yiven credit for rekincliog
interest in the earlier concepts of Calvin Case concerning
facial esthetics, beauty t balance, an(l harmony of his
patients.

Thi~

renewed interest is evidenced by the num-

ber of cephalo:netric facial profile anolyses introduceo

into the literature since Tweed·. pub11catirnlS.

Downs, in 1948, presentee an excellent paper which
he

says was "undertakel1 to determine the range of the

facial and dental I,)attern within which one nliyht expect
to find the nortnal ..

H

lie assessed facial protrusion with

the "angle of cOl1vexity#" vibleb. he described as an angle

16

tormed by two lines, one from naSion and tbe other from
pogonion, both meeting at point

r~.

He concluded that

various types of faces may present functional and esthetic
harmony and balance, or they may represent disharmony, de-

pendiny upon the relationship of the component parts of

the

ta~~;

namely, the bones of the head, the denture,

and overlyiu9 soft tissue.

stoner (1955} devised a method of analyzing the
fac1al profile, which he termed "photometric analysis."
This rnathod nUide possible the application of the principles

of craniometrics and cephalometries to the profile outline

of tne face.

l~

established certain landmarks on the

profile, particularly the lower face, that. would recorc
the facial contour

to

These measurements \'I1Gre taken directly

from the profile photograpbs..

By the use of angular

readings, a range of measuranents on thirty-four excellent
faces

~B

established •

..:;toner also evaluated fifty-seven consecutive cases
treated by Tweed and related the soft tissue changes to
orthooontic treatment..

The study inoicated that the fore-

hase and nose did not change si9nificantly during treatment.

17
ll"~creases

in tlle vertical dimension ot the hard tissues

'W'Gre re:tlet:ted prol>oX'tionatelj" in tIle overlyint,; sOit

tissues.
An extensive study of dentofacial relatic)l1ships of
thirt}' girls who bad won
by Riedel in 1957.

lie

re~iol1al

fOu."l(1

beauty awards ".'1as made

a ular'k.ed similarity between

tlle skeletal pattern of then yirls and previous figures
!::rOln normal occlusion studies.

}\ range of sof't tissue

thickness labial to maxillary and mandibular incisors was
Riedel, in previous investisatioll on facial

cleterminec1.

esthetics, submitted profile trac:inss of txltients with
norn~d 1

ano abnormal occlusions to a large 9roup of ortho-

dontists.

The soft tissue profile outlines which were

judged by tne ortbodcmtists to be pleasing, revealed
~~eletal

parts arrangeo in a straight line, with little

or no protrusions.

When a g&::',)UP of tracings of ienk'lle

Holl)1\4OOd stars was subllitted, most of the "stars'" profiles were regarded

~s

too protrusive.

Ricketts (1:)57) interjected a developxte!ltal phase
of the protile analysiS into the orthodontic literature
all

elJ.€:;l~est1n9

that between the ages of seven to' twelve

lU
years the lower lip
tC),

be on, or slishtly posterior

ShOtll~~

line crawn from the chin to the nose, in order to

6

attein

pleasing esthetic

~

relationship~

n.ia

is popularly

kno\>,m as Ricketts' "Esthetic Plane."
Ricketts stC'ltes:

Tbese unpre$s1ons were gained aLmost
entirel:'!' fran c11nical observution and
through the careful evaluation of photographs. R~course to x-ray analysis is
needed to study fully the relationships
of tooth anel skeletal structures to the
soft tissue ..
ilursto!lEa (1958)

mental analysis

enlployin~

profile components

other.
A

devise~

tt1

a method ot

direct 1ntegu-

angular readinys to describe

the skull as a whole and to each

The readings were

m~de

from lateral heaoplates.

grout) of good faces, pickeo by a panel of artists. was

used,

8;\0

the hypothesis was explore<; that average in-

clinat1on, contour, and pro9<)rtion are related to profile
excellence_

outli:n,a

Seven

~efined

~~ints

selected on the soft tissue

the contour of the profile.

These points

he related to a facial plane (nasal floor) and to each

other I
J\

~hereby

establ!slling inclination and contour angles.

ran;ge and a18an value for the facial profile of acceptable

19
:),CHJ.ng

aeult

f<lt<.:tu.l \,,~S

then established.

Stern (1958) 1nvestigatee the correlation between
dental occlusion anc facial beauty by a study

e~{cellent

of acult Caucasian

fen~le~

sil?t&r1c•.'l; eental occlusion.

selected on the

The sroups were bxoken into

the luore attractive

f~ces#

r~jted

rtlE.l3U

"~r1ous

ba:c\d and

nltla8Ur~nt$

no

facial

and the other sroup contained
TIle six girls

fl~,·ft

starn comparee" the illSans of
tissue angular n:..1.C linear

in ooth 1:r:::JuPS anc concludec

d1fferenc~

t~)

of tb.e sample were Gl11rdnatad to znake the

group more re.,renntatiV'e.
the

as

famales with

t~Qlve

twelve females with 1.ss attractive faces.

near the

of their

Pbotoqraphs of the subjects

were sum1ttec to ten ortll"dont1sts to be
beauty.

~,si.

in the

tr~~

tb;~t

there was

Srouys and that the soft tissue

in tbe sasittal plane p131'S on I}' a om'll.l i'k"'irt tn. appraising
the esthetics of tbiJ:

in,11vi,~ual

Subtelny feels thatrrt.Of!.t

..

chan~es

in the basic con-

fO~;lfJt1on

of the

pri)1l<;~rily

aa a result of. <;irt'lWth unless there 1s a re-

poa1t1onin~)

80ft

tissue of the

of the chin..

nos~

and chin

Since the I1pg €'lrs

OC!cur

\~losely

related to the underlying structures, it may reasonably

·20

be

assumed that tAe lip contour can be Inoo1f1ed while

changing dento-alveolar.

lie

stated:

Growth of the nose will usually take
place Whether or not treatment is initiated
1n a given ca_. Hoxmally, the growth of
the nose may be expected to improve the
contour of the 80ft tissue profile. During
the latter stages of growth the nose and
chin points are ob4terved to move forward
relative to the lips.
Sain (1960) compared the changes of the soft tissue
to those of the corresponding bard tissue profile in
nineteen b1maxillary protrusive malocclusions.

The mal-

occlusions were severe enough to require extraction of
dental units.

Correlation was souqbt

bet'WGGn the

amount

of tooth reduction of the protrusion of the teeth and
changes 11'1 the thickness of tile l1pa.
nificant correlation..

There was no s19-

Sain concluded tbat the ozotnodontist

has no predictable control of the cbanges tbat occurred in
the soft tissue profile of tbe dente-alveolar region.
Rudee (1964) stuiU,tK! eighty-five treatec1 patients

from his private practice to assess tbe change. which
occurred in the 80ft tissue profiles and their interrelationship to concomitant changes in the underlying
hard tissues during orthodontic treatment.

The

(.,.~nclusions

21
drawn were that there was a high de9ree of correlation

between upper lip and incisor movements.

He also con-

cluded that the hard and soft tissue pro£:11es of the

face undergo alterations in siae and proportion as a direct
resul t of growth and development .s well as orthodontic
treatment.

CHAPTER III

METHODS AND MATERIALS

1.

Lateral cephalometric beadplates taken before
and after treatment of forty children with
An9le's Class 1 malocclusion were used in tbis
study.

2.

A tracin9 table with transillumilUlfted ground
glass workin9 surface.

3.

A calibrated Vernier millimeter rule.

4.

A phone needle test probe!.

s.

Millimeter graph paper.

6.

An electric calculator.

SUbtelny found in a lon9itudinal study conducted on
a g-roup of children from one to eighteen years of age that
most of the growth of the lips and soft tissue begins to

level off in all dimensions by nine years.

He

also 01>-

aerved that tbe upper lip maintained a fairly constant

vertical relationship to the alveolar creat after the
time of full eruption of the

ma~illary c~ntral

incisors,

Which would indicate tlmt after nine years of age the

vertical growth of the uppal:' lip tends to k.eep pace with
22
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the

9rO\~b

of the maxillary alveolar reKJ1on.

The sample used .tn th.1.e study cons1sted of forty
tre.t.~

cases selected from the pr1vate practice of Or.

Joseph R .. Jarabak.

Each member of the sample oxoiginally

bad a Class I molar relnt1onzb1p accor(llng to Angle, with

croWing of the anterior teeth to such

at

deg%'ee that the

extraction of four first premolars W88 deemed necessary
for successful treatment (Figures lend 2)..
'be stated that

It abould

tbis study was not an attempt to offer an

analysis of the effectiveness of various mecbanical procedures or techniques to alter the conformetion of the
80ft ti.ssue.
Each membex of the study group was i!tpprox1mately nine

years of age or older before orthodontic treatment was
in.1.t1ated..

Eighteen meles and twenty-twtl

tuted the sample with m mean

898

f.~ale.

consti-

of eleven years and e19ht

months at initiation of treatment.

Pretreatment and post-

treatment lateral cephalometric roentgenograms were taken
of each patiellt. with the teeth in centric occlusion.

All

roentgenograms 'l;lGre of 9000 diagnostic value as far as the

rendition of hard ana soft ti ••ue WIlla concernec ..

24
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.MetJ;qd
Pretreatment and posttreatment lateral roentgenQ9rams
\\!Gr. taken of each member of the study fJroup..

Since this

study deals primarily with soft tissue, various precautions
were taken in order not to oistort or to

~18place

this

t.1ssU8 and to obtain a t.ruG recording of it on the roent-

The patients were instructed to keep their

genograms.

teeth in occluaion and to close their lips sli9htly so as

to obviate the possibility of placing tension on the lip
musculature.

Also, the Msion re.t ws carefully placed

insurin9 no compression of the soft tissue at that point ..

The Frankfort horizontal plane

~.

utilized wben the baad

was oriented in the cephalostat head-holder ..
The cepbalostat use<! in this study 1s sbown in

Fisure 3.

The

target-to-film distance was kept constant

and was forty-e1ght inches..
three-fourths of

it

The

film

ViaS

expose<J for

second at forty-five millampere. and

ninety-five kilovolts.
Since all rc;entgenQ9rams are enlargements a.:t are subJect to distortion, the question of error in the cephalometric reg1str&tions and their consequent effect on measure-
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menta made therefrom bed to be cona1dered.
According to

~dama

and Graber, no correction for

magnification of angular measurements 1s necessary.

In

mea81..1rements made from cepbalometz-ic roentgenograms, a
correction faetor for magn1fieation of linear me881..1rements
leas than one millimeter 1s e.sential 1n all case. where
mensuration of non-m1dl1ne lanCtmaxks i8 involved.

All of

t.ba anatomical points used in tbi. study were in the mid-

sagittal plane of the hea(t.

Since only midline 11n.eer

meaSUZemGnt8 ware made on tbe same patient utilizing the
same teebn1que and equipment, the inherent erl'ors tended

to cancel each otDeX out and the J:eaul ts were wi thin the
acc:eptable limits of expexiaantal accUJ:acy accol'd1n9 to
Adams.
'1'be haxo and soft tissue landmarks of each menlbar of

tbe sample were rGgistexed on the latexal heaaplate and
then tranaferxed to millimeter 9xapb paper.

All measure-

ments were linear and were made from X or Y axes.

'1'he

X, or hoz-izontal axis, corresponded to the S-N plana and
allowed fez- the vez-t1cal measuring of the landlQarks.

The

Y. or vez-t1eal axis, wes a perpend1eulal:' line from the
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center of sella tursica and it was from tbis axis that all
horizontal measurer£l.ents were lude.
This method of asseeanent was employed as it was felt

that linear meaaure:Mlnts wuld be more accurate than an9u-

lar measurements.

This coordinate system would also be

amenable to a data proce.sing system Whereby the data obtained could be punched on data cards and then
by an electronic computer.

~o9rammed

'fh1s type of data evaluation

would be a logical and advantageous step forward in both
case diagnosis and treatment analysis.
'1'ha registrations of the hard and soft tissue land-

marks were accompl1sht!Kl by USing a pbono needle test
probe

o~

ure 4).

the type CCIIl'nOnly used by electronic f1.rms (Pig-

This phono needle test probe allowed a fine pin-

hole of un1foZ'm diameter to be punched or spotted throu9h
each landmark on the pretreatment and posttreatment cephalometric roentgenograms.

1\

sheet of celluloid paper was used

behind each headplate to cushion and insure uniform size
of each registration.

A transilluminated tracin9 table

was used so that each landmark could be accurately located and marked.

Xn this stuay 81x bard tissus

and seven

Fi3ure 4
VEt I E

CAL I J? • R, rl'ES'l' P... BE , " D GAA.Ii p . ,PER

SED I

Tt l

TUDY
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soft t.1sau.e lan.dmarks were reg.1stered on each pretreatment
and posttreatment roentgenogram.
~le

cephalometric headplates were tben oriented on

Keuffel and Esser millimeter graph paper.

'1'b.e orientation

of the cephalOt:letr1t:: headplates was done in such a

lUiU'U'ler

so that the reference plane S-H correspon<3eo to a consistently used major

hor1~ontal

line on the graph paper.

The

th1.tt' iuajar harizontcl liM from the top of tbe graph paper

_s thus utilized

ISO

the S-N plane..

turuJ.(!a was a180 oriented on

it

The <::enter of sella

major vert1cal l1ne of the

graph paper which was the sixth vertical line from the left
of the Cj'x"a1lb paper..

These two lines established tbe X and

Y axes .from which all measurements were {aad..

The head-

plates \!Jere firmly _cured wi til transparent tape so that
the accurate tr&naferenee of tbe

landmary~

to the graPb

paper could be accomplished ..
The landmark re91atrationa were transferred from the

headplates to the graph paper by again using the phono

nef.Wle teat probe as a punch.

Bach registration on the

grapb paper was then eirel8<5 with

It

fine pencil 80 that

they would be easily definable for measuring..

A

Vernier
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caliper accurate to .. 01 l;.lill1meter
landmarks

(lti~u.re ~).

vilUI

used to mtlasure the

The Gburp pointed beaks of the

calipers were carefully placeO em eadl axis 8no landmark

In establisbu19 a suitable method of
chan.g•• in the fac1Bl sY..elot.on

l:UlG

me~our1n9

the

soft tissue by means

of cephalometric roentgenograms of the prof11e, 1 t was

essent.ial to detera1ne the acceptable CeJlture, skeletal,

ana illustrations list and locate all

tl~

been selected in an attel!1pt to develop

ill

landmarks.

Theae

constant, easily

1.

Nasa,ou (li). 'f'be£ronto-nasal suture. or junction
of the frontal and naaal bonea.

2.

Sll~1

2!YEli£1 (5).

The center of the bony crypt

occupied by the hypophysis cOJ:'ebr1 ..
3.

Po!Qt A (subsp1.nalct).

An

arbitrar;l measureilQ1nt

taken at the inneDlOat curvature of the maxil-

lar)' anter.iol: nasal spine to th4'l crest of the
maxillary alveolar process.

4.

Jl (aupxament.ale). An arbitrary measurepoint
on ,tbe anterior profile curvature fru~ the mandibular anthro~etric landmark pogonion to the

f2Ml~

crest of the alveolax process.
5.

Pggon.1on (P).

The most iin.terior point on the
symphysis of the maw3ible.

6.

lIIXlAyO' 2!.D$Bb

MCilQJ' (1).. The most anterior
po1111: on the &ost ;U'~ter lorly p13ccC Wlxillnry

central incisor tooth.
7.

1IN'!1!:l1t; CfB!;;Olt 1PSlEI:
point

(1)

(l)..

the most anteriorly

The most anterior
mandl:l:nllar

91a~

centzoel incisozo tooth.

1.

£.

2.

c.

J.

~.

'rbe point at the intersection of the 80ft
tissue grof1le outline ana the 6-;t plane
extended.

cornspondlng closely to skeletal point A,
this ptlint is found at tbe point of greatest
concavity in the m1dl1ne of the upper lip between BU})llasale and labl:ala 6uperiw.
correspond11\9 closely to a!;.eletal point a,
this point i8 fO\U'ld at the polnt of 9re8t.st

concavity in the ~1dlin4 of the lower lip,
between labrale inierius and pt.
4.

.!.!._

5..

.Y'.&.

Similar to hard tissue lanclmark. pogonion,
it ia the most pJ;'OOtin$lt soft tissue po11\t on
the cllin in an antero-posterior relation.
'1'he point mark1n<.;; the most prom~~
of the soft t1SJihle of tbEI uPiJe.t'
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6..

It,k.

'1'he point lW!U:k.1ng the most prominent portion
of the soft tis.,ue of the lower lip.

7..

12..

The most prominent pout on the soft tissue

outline of the nose.

1.

The horizontal 1_9th of N ws measured along the

S-N plane until point N was intersected.
2.

'rhe vertical length of N was mGaSUX'ea alon9 a line
dra~ perpendicular to the S-N plane passing
through point N.. This vertical measurement was
alwys zero as N was located on the S-S reference
plane.

3.

The horizontal length of point A was measured from

• line drawn perpendicular to the
sella ture1caoo

4.

The vertical length of point A 'Was

S ....N

plane at

mea~ed 81009

a line drawn perpendicular to the S-N plane
pa.8.:1ng throu9h point A.

:a was measured
from It line dra_ perpen<Uculsr to the S-N
plane at sella tursica.

5.

'!'be bOJ!'1zontal length of point

6..

The vertical l.n9th of point

a was measued along

a line drawn perpendicular to the S-N plane
passing throU<jb point B.
7.

'lb. hoz:1zontal length of pt)9on1on (P) was measured
from a line orawn perpendicular to the S-N plane

at sella tursica.

·3S

8.

'l'be vertical length of pogonion (P) was lnaasurae!
along a lina drawn perpendicular to the S-N

plana passing through point P.
9.

10.

'the horizontal ien.9th of the maxillary central
incisor: (!> waG meaaured from a line drawn perpead1cular to the s-a plane at sella turs1ca.
'l'he vertical length of the maxillary central incisor (!> was measured 81009 a line drawn per-

pendicular to the
po1nt <l.) . .

s-s

plane passing through

11.

Tbe horizontal 1_9th of the meneU.wler central
:.I.nci80Z' (1) was measured frc::m a line drawn perpendicular to the S-B plane at sella tursica . .

12.

The vertical 18Dgtb of the mandibular central

inc:.l.aor (t) was . .sued along a 11ne drawn
perpendicular to the a-a plane passing tbrou9h
point (I).
B.

LlMJI S5t~!i X'I. HIIllHEIBts

Ym

(Figure 9)

1.

'rbe horizontal length of S' was measured along
the S-bJ plane until po1nt N' was inter.ected.

2.

The vertical lengtb of s' was measured alO1l9 a
line dzawn perprenCl1cular to the S-H plane through
point N'. This vertical measurement was always
zero a8 If' was located on the S-U reference plene.

3.

The horizontal length of 1\' was measured from

line dr.~ perpendi~laz to the
sella tw:sica.
4.

s-a

II

plane at

'!'he vertical len9tb of A' was measU¥eo along a
line drawn perpendicular to the 5-N plane passing

throu.gh At.

5.

The hor1zontal len.gth of 0' was measured from a

line ~rawn perpendicular to the S-N plane at
sella tw::sica.
6.

'l'he vertical lensth of S' was _.uJured 8lonq a
line drawn perpendicular to the S-B plane
paas1119 t.hrough point 8'.

7.

The horizon.tal length of P' was measured fram it
line drawn perpendicular to the S-S plane at
sella tux-aica.

8.

'l'be vertical length of P' was measured along it

line d:cawn perpendicular to tbe S-N plane
passing through point p'.
9.

The bori&ontal len9th of VL was measured from it
11M Cirawn perpew:U.cul.au: to the s-s plane at
sella tw:sica.

10.

The vertical length of tIL .... mea.vee! along a
line draw perpendicular to the s-s plane
pa.sing through point tIL.

11.

'fbe horicontal length of LL was measured from

line dra~ perpendicular to the
sella tw:sica.

s-u

II

plane at

12.

'the vertical lenqth of LL waa measured alon9 a
liM drawn perpend1cula:c to the S-N plane
passing through point LL.

13.

The horizontal length of No was rneasu.rea from a
liDe drawn perpendicular to the S-N plane at
sella turs1ca.

14.

The vertical length of No was measured aloo9 a
line drawn perpendicular to the S-N plane
passing through point No.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS

The complete body of data .ssembled in this investi-

gation of the hard and 80ft tissue changes occurring in
ortbodontically treated Class 1 discrepancy malocclusions
is preaented in Tables I through VI.
Table 1 lists the age and sex of each patient;
the time that elapa" between the pretnatment and posttreatment cephalometric roentgenograms is also shown.
This may not represent the exact length of active treatment because some of tbe roentgenograms were taken before
starting active treatment, and others dur1n9 tbe retention
period.
The umple conai.teo of eighteen males and t'W8Jlty-

two females With a mean or average age of eleven years
an(!

eight months at initiation of treatment.

The average

treatment t11ae was twenty-two and one-hal' months.

The

shortest treatment time was twelve months with the longest
being thirty-six months.
For each set of measured data, a statistical analysis
was made of the change. which occurred during treatment.
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1

AGE AND SEX OF SAMPLE AND
TIME BETWEEN PRETREATMENT AND POST - TREATMENT
CEPH LOMET RI C ROENTGENOGRAMS

Case

Age*

Sex

(y rs. - mos. )

Time Be tween
Films
(mon th s)

1

11 3

M

18

2

12 6

M

24

3

10 7

M

16

4

11 0

F

24

5

10 3

F

22

6

13 9

M

24

7

12 5

F

18

8

127

F

16

9

12 6

F

36

10

111

F

28

11

117

M

24

12

112

M

12

13

13 3

M

24

14

15 4

F

24

15

111

M

12

4

T
(00

tinu

)

AGE AND SEX OF SAMPLE AND
T IME BETWEEN PRETREATMENT AND POST-TREATMENT
CEPHALOMETRIC ROENTGENOGRAMS

Ca se

Age*

Sex

(yrs.-mos.)

T ime Be twe en
Films
(month s)

16

96

F

15

17

114

F

18

18

10 7

M

20

19

11 0

F

15

20

124

F

30

21

1 33

F

28

22

14 5

M

36

23

117

M

24

24

12 5

M

24

25

11 5

F

18

26

94

F

24

27

11 5

M

36

28

11 0

F

24

29

142

F

24

30

13 3

F

22

Table I
(co ti

8)

AGE AND SEX OF SAMPLE AND
TIME BETWEEN PRETREATMENT AND POST-TREATMENT
CEPHALOMETRIC ROENTGENOGRAMS

Case

Ag e*

Sex

(yr s. - mos. )

Time Between
Films
(mont hs)

31

110

M

24

32

11 7

M

18

33

129

M

20

34

117

M

24

35

123

F

18

36

10 7

M

24

37

1 31

F

18

38

125

F

18

39

1 04

F

24

40

11 6

F

18

Mean age of sample: 11 year s , 8 months
Average treatment time: 22 5 months
*Ag e of each patien t r e cor de d at sta r t o f treatment; longe st
active treatment time for any patient was 36 months.
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1"bia included the mean, standard deviation, and stanCJard

error.

Table II shows " S\mI1Iiltry of the changes in the

bard tissue landmarks that occurred durinc; treatment.
All of the landmarks showed at positive or forward move-

ment on the horizontal axis (X) with the exceptions of
the maxillazoy and mandibular central incisors.

This was

to be expected for the. . teeth were retracted into the

extraction areas duzo1D9 t.eatment.

The maxillary central

incisor crowns abowed a mean retraction of -3.99

~lli

meters and the mandibulaX' central incisors exhibited a mean
retraction of -1.689 millimeters.

Nasion (N) ahowed a

mean fo.nmrCI movement of 1.628 m1ll1Mters which could
be pX'1maX'ily due to growth a8 the orthodontist has little

influence over this region.

It Mould be stated at tMs

point that no attempt was made to evaluate 9rowth that

may have occurred du:r:1n9 the treatment.

The aSMsamcmt

was only of the change. tbat occurred as a resu.lt of
treatment.

No attempt was made to try to cJ;i.st1ngu1sh or

eliminate the influence of growth.

Point A showed slight

forward movement along the horizontal axis and a considerable downward movement with the means be1ng .045 m1lli-
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II

STAT I STICAL SUMMARY OF
HARD TISSUE MEASUREMENTS
(v alues are eXEresse d in
Landma r k

Axis

Me a n

mi l lime ter s~

S t a n d ar d
De viati o n

Sta ndar
Err or

N

(X)

1 . 628

1 . 01 9

.1 61

N

(Y )

. 000

. 0 00

.000

A

(X )

.045

1 .54 5

.2 44

A

(Y)

3 .2 90

2. 58 1

. 408

1

(X)

- 3 . 990

2 .91 9

. 46 2

1

(Y )

2 . 00 3

2 . 6 87

. 4 25

1

(X )

-1 . 688

2. 9 02

. 4 59

1

(Y)

5. 00 3

3.75 5

. 54 9

B

( X)

. 243

2. 812

.445

B

( Y)

2 . 97 3

3 .6 99

. 585

p

(X)

.04 8

3 . 187

.504

p

(Y)

5. 993

3 . 538

. 506
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meters along tbe horizontal axis and 3.390 mill.t.metera
along the vertical 8x1e.
It ia interesting to note that tbe

r~n(11bular

central inciaor (1) t point 5" ~nlt" ()09on1on (1') all sho\'lo"ad

relatively larg8 downwarrl

tl::OVeweDt

1ll1on9 the Y axis,

while little forwarCf movement of point g
was observed.

~n(1

}?09on1oQ

This cou.lcl llG Rttributed to the 1ntent1!:)nal

opening of the b:1te dur1nq treatfMmt, "1i.b!ch tent's to

S~b

the. . aree. dovnwatrd and bacl"warCl in varying amounts,

dependent upon tbe amount of bite opening
each pat1G1lt.

for

It can also be attribute'" 1n part to growth.

Table III abows a

~ry

of the similar soft tissue

change., with the addit.ion of the
9J:OUP.

re~¥1red

DOM

to this soft tissue

All of the 110ft tiSaNe landmarks showed a posi-

tive or forward movement alon9 the horizontal (X) axis
with the exceptions of the upper lip (UL) and the lower

lip (taL).

Thi8 1ncU.eat.ea that as the maxillary and

lDandibUlar central tnciaors were retracted the lips
sbowed ,. s1milar Dac);;wro novement but to

it

emaller degree.

The lll8an retraction of the upper lip was -.6(;0 millimeters

and the lDean retraction of the lower lip was -.455.

A'

bl

II

STii TIST I CAL SUMM/\RY OF
SOFT TI SSUE MEASU REMENTS

Landmark

(va l u es are e x pre s se d i n mi llimete rs)
S ta n da r d
Axis
Mean
De vi a ti on

St andar
Error

NI

(X )

2 . 51 8

2 . 06 4

. 326

NI

(Y )

. 000

. 000

. 000

No

(X)

3.43 0

2.56 2

. 405

No

(Y)

3 .2 5 5

2 . 7 37

. 433

AI

( X)

. 698

4 . 078

.6 45

AI

(Y)

5 . 11 8

3 .644

. 576

UL

(X )

-.6 8 0

3 . 158

. 499

UL

(Y)

4 . 423

3 . 57 0

. 565

LL

(X)

- .4 5 5

4 .3 6 5

.6 90

LL

(Y )

2 . 14 3

3 . 642

. 576

BI

(X)

.58 0

3 . 0 38

. 480

BI

(Y)

4 .02 0

4 . 495

. 711

pi

( X)

. 828

3 . 1 31

.495

pi

(Y)

5 . 36 3

3 . 97 3

.628
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mill~UQters

witb a mean downward raovement of 5.118 millimeters.

along
A

correlation is seen between soft tissue A· nnd hard tissue

point }\ as their horizontal movenents are sil1l11ar in direction and deyree.

As with the correspond1ng bard tissue

areas. points st and p' along with the lower lip (LL)
showed large oO'Wnwara movenents while little f03:Ward
l",ovement of S' (.580 mm) and p' (.820 l'l:In) and the lower

lip sbowed a laGan retraction of -.45;) mll11lneters.

'1111s

is quite understandable as tbesepointa are all located
on the mandible and

any mandibular movement affects them

as 'Well as the bard tissue areas.
The nose showed prominent changes in both a hori-

zontal and downwrd direction.
the horizontal axis was 3.430

Tbe roean cb.ang8 along
m11li4~ters

meters alone; the vertical axis.

and

3.2~J

nulli-

This could pr1Jlli:tr1ly ·08

explained by growth for the orthodontist cannot change
the nose, be can alter only the alveolar ilona iJGlow and
tbG positions of the teeth.

Thi8 will

~Je

elal»rated on

latex in the discussion of the changes that occurrea and
their tmportance.
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1'1
~%'d

of

eimple nurnerS.cal evaluation of the changes in the

enc soft

tretltr:1ent~

tiS8l\$

landmarks that ocCUZ'.reo as

ft

result

18 llSGfuJ. 1n some caMS and ext1Gd1ent in

others where inllllfft,cient mater:J.al is available for more

accurate determinations.
in order to' !!ceuret:ety

flowever # in this investigation.

!t8MSS

and cQ'Ilpam the two groups

of lendi:£lltrks, a test foor the s19n1f1c:anee of each of the
:;n:1th..~tie !'neaRS

and v_

~

in tbis stU(ly

Wilt8

utilized, Table. IV

test for the significance of the difference

of the means to

eornl~te

the linear changes between the

hard ant.1 soft tissue landmarks was also euployed and a
8~~aary

is uresented in Table VI.

In this study it was desirable to know Wether

the e!wlges that

occur:r.~

.ns a re8ul t of treatr.tent are

stati.tieally Significant, or Whether the Changes were
due to chance alone.

When a

naignlficant n difference is

referred to, it meanB a ('1ft.renee exiets wb1ch is gre.ter
than could reaaonably

:,lG

expected

a8

a result of the

inherent variability of the observations.

cance Shows that chance

~~r1ation

No signifi-

could have produced a

significant difference as the one ohserveeJ.
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Table IV

SUMMA RY OF lO tIO TEST FOR
S I GNIF I CANT DIFFERENCE OF LINEA R CHA NGES OF
HA RD TISSUE MEASUREMENTS

Measuremen t
Landmark Axis

" t " value

S ign ifi cant
at . 05 level
s i g n ifi cant

N

(X)

10.1 0

N

(Y)

0.00

A

(X)

0 .1 84

A

(Y)

8 .06

s ign i fi ca nt

1

(X)

- 8 .63

sign if i ca nt

1

(Y)

4 . 71

si g n if ica nt

r

(X)

- 3 . 67

sign i fica nt

1

(Y)

8 . 42

si gn if icant

B

(X)

0 . 546

B

(Y)

5 .08

si gn ifica nt

p

(X )

0. 0 9

not sign ifi cant

p

(Y)

10. 7 0

no t s i gn if ican t

not s i gn i fi cant

s i gn i fica nt
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Table V

SUMMARY OF "t" TEST FOR
SIGNI F ICANT DIFFERENCE OF LINEAR CHANGES OF
SOFT TISSUE MEASU REMENTS

Measuremen t
Landmark Axis

ti t

I'

value

Signi ficant
at . 0 5 level

pi

(X )

7 . 72

pi

(Y )

0.00

No

(X )

8 . 46

sign i fican t

No

(Y )

7 . S1

sign ifi cant

A'

(X )

1.08

no t signi fic ant

A'

(Y )

8 . 8d

sign i f i cant

UL

(X)

-1. 36

UL

(Y)

7. 8 2

signi f i cant

LL

(X )

-0.659

not signi fica nt

LL

(Y )

3 . 72

signi ficant

8'

(X)

1.20

not s ignifi cant

8 '

(Y )

5.6S

sign ifican t

P'

(X )

1. 6 7

not signi ficant

P'

(y)

8 . S3

significan t

si g n i fica nt

not si g n ifica nt

Ta 1

VI

SUMMARY OF "t" TEST FOR
S I GNIFICANCE OF CO RRELAT ION OF
LI NEAR CHANGES BETWEEN
H. RD AND SO FT TI SSU E

Measurement
Ti
ssue
Hard T issue
Soft
Landmark
Landmark
Point Axis
Point Ax is

Level o f
Significance
"t " Value

S i g ni fi cant
a t . 05
Level
s ign i fic ant

N'

(X )

N

(X )

2. 8 7

N'

(Y)

N

(Y )

0.00

•.!\ '

(X )

11

(X )

2.08

si gni fic an t

II, '

(Y)

A

(Y )

0. 8 2

not s i gnifi cant

UL

(X )

1

(X )

2. 38

si gni fica nt

UL

(Y)

1

( :: )

0. 86

not s i gnifi cant

LL

(X )

1

(X )

1 . 72

si gni fic an

LL

(Y)

1

(Y )

0 . 26

not s i gni ficant

B'

(X )

B

(X )

1. 1 6

no t s i gni ficant

B'

(Y )

B

(Y )

1. 24

not s i gni fican

P '

(X )

P

(X )

0 . 22

not s i qni11 ant

P '

(Y)

P

(y )

0. 89

n o t si gni fh: n
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'1'0

detez:mine which of tbe aoove was the ease, whether

c:hanc:e alone was respona1ble for the c:ballgee aAd correla-

tions of the bard and soft tissue lanaluarka, or Whetber
they 'Were itsi9'nif.1cant", so-called "s1gn.1fieence tests"

Since the sc'Uuple was 40, the "t" value, as

were utilized.
found in the Ut

ft

table, is that value which demonstrates

Whether the cMll9.S of the two landmark groups and the
correlation between their lneans occurred Dy chance alone.
It was dec.1ded that the S per cent level of significance

(.OS) should ·08 used 1ft tbis study.

This Sl'lowS that there

are five chances 1n one hundred that the cbangea and
correlations may occur: by chance alone.

This is

referrecl to aa the 95 per cent confidence level.
value in the tot.. table for
the 5

peu:.'

tl

8Oft.timeS

'the

Ample of forty (n=40) at

cent level • • found to be 1.68.

Tberefore. if

the -t" value wae 1.68 or higher the c::b.anges and the

correlation of the cbanges of the landmarks used was significantly different frexn zez-o, or in other words, clid
not occur by cfbanc:a alone.

If the Nt .. value was .below

1.68, than the changes and correlationa could be explaiDeO
i:Jy

chance alone.
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Table IV sbows that the application of the fit" test
revealed only three bard tissue landmark measurements

that were not significant or could
alone.

~

explained by chance

'rheae three landn\arka are point A, point

a,

and

pogonion (it) and all were along the horizontal (X) axis.

However, it must be remem.bereCt that any bite openill9 that
might have occurred would tend to negate or reduce any

tendency for the landir.arkG to req1ater any forward moverlent.

The maxil1aJ:y central incisor

e1gnificant movement 10
by a "t" value of -8.63.

8

crowns

sho~

a

backward direction as illustrated
4!be mandibula: central incisor

also abowed a significant retraction during treatment with
a ntH value of -3.67.

Moat of the landmazke showed a

significant change dUring treatment as illustrated
rather large Ut
cal axes.

ft

by

the

values :in :both the horizontal and verti-

Pogonion baa the lowest value (.09) followed

Jy point A (.184) and point

a

(.546), all being on the

horizontal axis.
Table V is a summary of the "tN'scores for the 80ft
tissue landmarks.

All of the changes in the soft tissues

'Wen significant with the exceptions of borizontal changes

r
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of A', the upper lip (UL), tbe lower lip

(L~),

S' and pt.

The lower lip exh1b1too tbe least significance of the soft

tissue group as ls shown by the lOw 1ft n value of -.659.
Both the forward anc3 downward movements of the n088 were

Significant and the Itt
recorded.

to

values It!I8re among the highest

Tbis tends to substantiate the fact that the

no.e growth is one of the more

~portant

areas to consider

in diagnosis and treatment.
'A

summary of tbe fit" tests for significance of corre-

lation of linear changes between hard and so.ft tissues is
presented in Table VI.

Four correlat1ons of cox-respond-

ing hard and soft tissue landmarks were founc1 to be ,119ni£-

ieant.

These are

1"-

and U, A· and point A, upper lip (UL)

and maxillary central incisor

~},

mandibular central incisor (t)..

lower lip (LL) and

These areas, with the

exception of N' and ti, are those over wb4;ch the orthodontist has the greatest influence during orthodontic
treatment.

Of interest is the fact that: all of the areas

found to be significantly correlated
or X axis.

wer~

on the horizontal

None of the correlations found to be signifi-

cant f.1howed a h1gh "t" value, the highest being bet'ween the

r
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upper lip and maxillary central incisor crowns.

The low-

est "ttl score was 0.22 and ''Ins p. and pogonion.

The correlation between the reduction of the protrusion of the upper central incisor Q.) and the upper lip

CUL) is depicted in a scatter plot in Figure 10.

The similar correlation between the lower central
incisor (1) and the lower lip eLL) and the correlation
between point J\ and A« is ellown in Figw:es 11 and 12.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Accorcu'ng to lUeCtel (1957) ~ the prillle objectives of
orthodontic treatment are: (1) improvement in function.
(2)

~provement

in esthetics and (3) the maintenance of

tbese improvements.

If theM three objectives are truly

equal in importance, the reported investtgative literature
18, to date, highly :.1.mbalanced.

gation centers around

~provement

The majority of investi-

in function while scant

few deal directly with esthetic considerations.

Since faCial phYS1ogonomy is the basis for establish....
ing esthetic criterion, the orthodontist should be aware
of any chang•• that occur during and as a result of ortho-

dontic treatment.

The fundamental purpose of this study was to evaluate
the Changes of certain soft and hard tissue landmarks that

had occurred .s a result of treatment..

Forty malocclUSions

exhibiting Class I molar relationShips, according to Angle,
and crowding of the anterior teeth to the extent that four

first premolar teeth were extracted to insure a more successfu.l result constituted the sample.
62

The data gathereO
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in this study was reduced to six tables.

Table I shows

that the sample consisted of e1shteen males ana twenty-two

females with the meen age at initiation of treatment being
eleven years and eight months.

Pre- and poattreatment

cephalometric roentgenograms were taken of each of the
forty patients. and six hard tissue and seven 80ft tissue
landmarks were evaluated as previously described in Chapter 11.
Table 11 i8 a statistical summary of the linear

changes of the hard

tl~sue

landmarks.

Of particular

interest i8 the fact that while the crown.s of tbe maxillary central incisors abowed a mean retraction of
-3.990 millimeters along the horizontal axis, point A
showed

it

mean forward movement of 0.45 millimeters.

This

is in contrast to the fincU.ng8 deKribett by Ramming (1959).
He

stated that there was a significant posterior movement

of point A in most cases
premolar teeth.

~\at

required the extraction of

Holdawy (1956) also wrote that signifi-

cant changes occur in the a:r:ea of point

A

beeause 'bodily

retraction of the upper anterior teeth affects a marked
reduction in point

f:>i

durill9 treatment.

~

forward move-

·64

mont ofpo1nt ,., in this study could possibly be explained
tbat in most Class I discrepancy casea it is necessary to

tip the maxillary incisors 1n

It

lingual direction.

This

tipping would thus cause a forward positioning of point A
due to alveolar remodeling as the maxillary incisor roots
are being labially po81t1oned.

A

similar occurrence 1s

noted by the cbang.. .in the mandibular central .incisors
and point 8.
Baaed on the findings in this study, it may be stated

that considerable bite opening had occurred

8. a result

of treatment as evidenced by the significant mean change.
of certain hard tlssue landmarks on the vertical (Y) axls.

It can be surmlsed that the combinatlon of lntentional
bite opening during treatment and growth resulted 1n the

vertical incJ:ease in the positions of the mandlbulaJ: lower
inCisors, polnt Sf ana pogonion (P).

AllY forward posi-

tioning of the.. landmarks due to growth or treatment
would also be nata.ted at least partially by the process
of bite opening, for the mandible and its cont1ngent
structure. are being positioned in a downward and backward
directlon due to the h1nge-l1ke attachnlent of the mand.U.lle
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to the posterior cranial base.
The changes in the soft t18BUe lanm1larks 'Were re-

corded 1n a similar manner and are summarized 10 Table III.
'fhe soft tissue points of 1\. and the upper lip (UL) showed

s1milar movements in a horizontal direction as the corresponding hard t1 ••U8 points, namely, point

1l1axy cel1.tral incisor crowns (!).

.1\

and tbelnax-

It is only conjecture

whether the soft tissue landmarks in this area were influenced by the hard tieeuta change. dur1n9 treatment for while

the upper maxillary c:antral incisor crOWDS showed a mean
retraction of -3.990 m11l1meters, the corresponding soft

tisaua lan&uu:k CUL} had a mean retraction of only - .680
m.1.ll1meters.

However" an examination of other hard tis.ue

areaa in tbe mBncU.:bular region cU,sclosed movement in the
same direction and of s1m3..1ar magnitudes

soft tissue landmarks.

lUI

the adjacent

This would tend to indicate a

certain bard tissue influence ovar the soft tissue Ln this
area.

Sa1n (1960) studied the changes of the soft tissue

pxofile of n1neteen orthodontically treated children.

He

fOWld that there was no significant correlation 'between
the amount of reduction of the protruSion of the teeth and

r
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the Changes 1n tne thickness of the lips over the labial
surfaces of the central incisors.
The nose abowed a mean ehange of 3.430 millimeters

along the borizontal axis, and a mean change of 3.255 millimeters along the vertical cuds.

subtelny (1961) found

that the foxward pos1 t ion 1n9 of the nose as • ::esul t of
g:owtb occuz:s to a g:reater degree than does the fo::ward

pos.1t1onlns of tile chin.

Because there 1& .. rapid and

tU.apxoportlonate forwarC! growth of the noN and chin. the

lips appeal' to recede in the facial profile.

Thl. may be

clea1rable in ce:taln types of face., and may be tbe reason

siveR for tmprovement
adulthood.

in the positions of the lips 1n

Subtelny also stated that this may occur with

little or no orthodontic treatment, or without extract.1on

procedure. 'When such had been indicated.
It should also be stated tbat
inherently large

noHS.·

IlJ()f.Ie

patients with

growth of the nose may serve to

the di.u3vantage of both the patient and the orthodontist.

since .. prominent nOM UIIY

becofae

beccnes more convex with growth.

more proud.nent as the face
PrOCUfllbency of the lips

in such a patient may be &lsirabl. since it woul(J tend to
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g1va le.. prominence to the aize of the nose..
hand t

II

On the other

small nose would be better complememted by tbe re-

traction of the lips. thereby emphasizing the size of the
noae.

The importance of the nose is fw:tber emphasized in

the .tudy by Rod. . (1964)..

81ghty-five patienta from his

private practice were exam1ned to determine the soft t188\18
chang.. that had occu:r:red as

It

reaul t of treet.ment.

Rude.

found that the no.. abowetI greater horiaontal linear

c'bange. than for any other: structure that was . .sured ..
The average anterior poa1tionJ.ng of the no_ was 2.5 m1l-

11meters antl was twice the average forwaro pos1t1on1ng of
the chin.
In appraising the changes of the 80ft and bard tissue

lantJraerk.s that: m1ght be attri'buted to ortbOOont.f.c therapy,
it was felt that the landmarks should be measured and tben
subjected to the Itt" test.

The results of th1a s1gn1f1-

canee teat fOX' the hard tissue change. in Table IV indicate
that there was no significant change 1ft the hard tissue

landmarks po1nt A, po1nt

horizontal axis.

a,

and pG9onion (p) along tb$

These tlU:ee lan6max.'ks did .. bowyer,

exhibit large itt" values for the vertical changes.

These
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relatively large values would indicate that both growth

and orthodontic therapy resulted in a substantial 1nczeaee
in the vertical dimension of the face.

This may have in-

fluenced the forward nlOV8taent of point B and pogonion as
tlHt mandible was moved inferiorly and posteriorly when the

cant of the plane of occluaion was changed.

Nasion 8bowed

a high "t" value ot: 10.1 \t4l1cb is probably due to
a8

9r~

the orthodontist bas little. if any. influence over

this area during treatment.
The maxillary and mandibular central incisor crOWDS
both shoWed • s19D1f1eant change in the boJ:laontal direction.
S.1nce tb.e malocclwaiOlla used in this study required the ex-

traction of the fOUl: firat premolars. it 1s no surprise
to see: that the maxillary and mandlbul.aX' inc1eor crowns
81lowet1 a significant

~t

in the l1n9Ual direction.

Table V shows a sunmaX'Y of the tOt" tests to determJ.ne
whether the change. in the 80ft tissue landmark. had

changed significantly dur1119 treatment.

It is intexesting

to note tbat wb11e the ma.x1l1ary centxal incieor crowns (1)
sllowe<f a 819Oif1cant change in a horizontal directiOft# the

upper lip (ttL) had no significant cbange.

This is contl.'ary
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to What would be expected 1n a four first premolar extraction case.

Perhaps this substantiate. the statement of

Prichard (1957) that it i8 not necessarily the amount or

distance the

ant.rl~

teeth are retracted in soma lnstance.

that detemtn•• whether the lip pz'oeumbency wl11 be reduc::ed,

but the manner in wblcb the soft tissue drapery adapts itself.

'l"b.e lack. of significance at the five per cent level

of the upper lip and 10'W8X' lip may be attributed, in part,

to the lack of time necessary for the soft t.lesues to th1n
out and readapt to the changes positions of tbe underlying
teeth and bone.
'1'he SUD.I.iUlIry

of the ttt

11

teata to (letem1ne 1f there

wen any correlation between changes in the bard tissue
laN5marka and the cordspondlng 80ft tluue landmark. ie
shown in Table VI.

It

~s

found that only four landulark

ar... were fcnald to be si9nificantly correlated in regard
to their mean chang•• dW:1n9 treata.nt.

r.t'beae four groups

of lan&lwn:ka are: R' and N, i\' and point A, upper lip (UL)

and the maxillary central incisor crown

fl.), and

lip (LL) and the mantl1bular central incisor

CJ:Cl'Wn

tbe lower

(1).

'.these were only on the horizontal axis as no s1f,Jn1f:1cant
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correlation existed bet'WGen the two landmark groups along

the vertical axis.
It would appear from the prev10ua 1nf'oxmation that
there may exist a correlation primarily between the more

obvious structures that the ortbodont:lst roay have some
1nfluenCG over dur1n9 treatment.

Gain and Pr1cbard found

that there was little predictable correlation between

bard tissue alteration and ita resultant influence over
the adjacent soft tiaaue drapery result1ng from orthodontic

treatment.

ftere 1s room for addLt10nal investigation on the
soft tissue conformation of the face and bow it 1. influenced by orthodontic treattrsent.

Unfo%'tunately the ortho-

dontist i8 not able to preclict to any degree of accuracy

tbe Change. that will occur in the soft tissue covering
of the face

218

a result of 1118 orthodontic tbea:apy.

hoped tbat, through

atudue

It 1s

such .a this and the others to

follow, the soft tissue relationships to hard tissue changes
will be lnore readily understood.

1.

Forty malocclusions with Angle Class I molar

relationShip. were studied 10 order to assess the changes
of the hard and soft tissue profile, and to see if any
correlation existed

bet'llIOGn

their changes.

In all caMS,

foU%' premola%' teetll were extracted to gain sufficient
arch length for the alignment of the anterior teeth.
2.

All measurements

~e

linear ana 'Were L')30e from

horizontal (X) and vertical (Y) axes.
and seven soft tissue
3:.

'Ii

la~~rk8

su

hard tissue

were evaluated.

ai9l1ificance test utilizing the ·'t.. tables

was applied to the various hard and soft tissue landmark
changfU:)

at the five per cent level, denoting a --t .. value

of 1.69 or 1,*or8.

marks point

A,

At tllis level, only bare! ti8Sue land-

point S, and pogonion (P) on the horizontal

axis snowed no significant change.

Soft tissue landmarks

At, upper lip (UL), lower lip (LL), S· and plf along the

horizontal axis showed no significant change aa a result
of treatment.
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4.

A similar slsn.J.f1cance test to correlate the

mean cl:ailJnges of the COl:%Gspond1ng bard and 80ft tissue

landlaarks

W"..:lS

also

USEk.l.

~~s1on

(N) and u t

,

point ."\ and

A• J upper maxillary 1nc:ioor (!J and upper lip CUt.), and
tlle 10-'1' mandibular incisor (1) and 10\'mr 111') (LL) along
the hQr1zontal axis \¥'eN the emil'

s1gnificantly
f'Jent.

correlat.~

landrlmrl~s

found to be

as a result of orthodontic treat-

CHJ'!irrtm VII

CONCLUSIONS
In the

majo~1ty

o£ the malocelus1onu studied, the

up:per and lotder lip sll()weC

&

sligbt retraction. as a

rosult of orthodontic troatment.
~ndibl\lar

;Lnei$Ol!'

rrtent but of a

crOli>#U'I

greater

sbowed a

The

.1m~~111a.ry

silAil~r

ciuld

1ii'19'Wlll

UlOVCl-

i.:~9nitUt?e.

Tlle sp$(';J.fic auaount of .,:1"16:11'1'::}e .in tM hax(1 ana soft

t1ssue profile. 800 their

c~relatJ.on

with any degree of accuracy.

Son.

cannot be predicted

C~t190

may be attrib-

uted to growth; aon\G change l'ilDy be attributed to treatment;
and aCll\G change may be attr1bated to a CO>ll'b.1nat1on of growth
and treabM1Qt ..

Bite openln9 occurred aB a result Q£

trea~~lt.

This

influenced the positions of the bard and Goft t1asue landlilaX'k..

related to the m31ldlble.

1'1l. nOaHh as a :6sult of its dlaproport1onatG growth
in relation to the cllin, .1. an irllportallt C011&1derat1on in
f31agnQs1a and treatmalt.
T"4G soft t1asl.Hl clUlnges of the integumental pa:"o£11e

do not necessarily parallel the changes in the
7)

bar~

tissue
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profile that are brought about by orthoClont1c treatment.
Apparently, there 1s a multitude of factors govern1n9
faCial esthetics

a8

a result of

or~odont.1c

treatment.
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